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Nation s Attention Riveted On Violence In Black Community

*
MAKING THIRD CROSS-COUNTRY TRIP-Marvell, Ark.: Moe Mobely,

at 72, is making his third cross-country trip in a red wagon pulled by a

14-year-old mule named Moalina and accompanied by a chihuahua named
Nancy. This trip started at Iron City in southwest Georgia. It’s supposed
to end at Mobley’s home in Garden Grove, Calif. Ask him why he does it

he answers “cause I want to.” (UPI).

MEMExecutive InHmm iRelationis
Mamed To Magazine Advisory Board

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Samuel
B. Ethridge, assistant executive
secretary for human relations
of the National Association, has
been named to the editorial
advisory board ot Integrated
Education, a semimonthly
magazine dealing with the treat-
ment of minorities in the public
schools.

Ethridge, as director of
NEA's Center of Human Rela-

tions, heads a nationwide pro-
gram to help plan, develop, and
promote activities related to
the protection and advancement
of civil' and human rights of
educators and Students. More

than 20 states have established
human relations centers since
the NCA center was organized
a year ago.

Integrated Education, located
in Chicago, publishes articles
submitted by congressional
leaders, educators, psycholog-
ists, and other professionals.
The magazine also includes an
up-to-date bibliography of
books, magazine, and other pub-
lications concerning school in-
tegration and related topics.

Ethridge received his B, A.
degree in 1957 from Howard
University, Washington, D. C.,
and his M. A. degree in 1957
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Famous Black Chamber Trio
io Present Program AtA&T

from the University of Cincin-
nati. A graduate of Stillman
Juniors College. Tuscaloosa,
Ala., he attended Alabama State
College and Tuskegee Institute.
He was recently honored by the
District of Columbia Alumni
Chapter of the Alabama State
College as the "The Alabaman
of the Aear."

IBM Awards
Computer To
Holding Tech .

Robert LeMay, president, has
announced that Holding Techni-
cal Institute has been awarded
an IBM 1401 Computer System
for instructional purposes. The
International Business Ma-
chines, Inc. offered computer
systems, to be placed through
the Technical Educational Con-
sortium, Inc. to qualified in-
stitutions, for the purpose of
training technicians to meet
the needs of today’s comput-
erized world The course to
be taught, a new "space-age”
Electromechanical Technology,
stresses service to an applica-
tion of the computer, automated
controls, and automated pro-
cesses in business and industry.
It will be offered for the first
time in the capital area at
Holding Tech, beginning >in
September.

In order to offer one of the
most meaningful Electrome-
chanical programs in the
country, Holding Tech, an in-
stitutional member of the N. C.
Community College System,
sough! and found the computer
-age equipment necessary to in-
augurate tiie program, A pro-
posal, made to Technical Ed-
ucational Consortium, Jnc. re-
sulted in Holding Tech being
awarded one of the 25 IBM
systems that were awarded to
institutions throughout the U.
S. Similar proposals were made
to the Consortium by nearly 100
schools and the awarding of the
computer equipment was made
af'er a competitive evaluation
of all the proposals.

The Consortium is an organ-
ization made up of technical
education personnel and re-
presentatives of industry. The
concept of a Consortium ap-
proach was the Idea of Charles
Bowen of IBM, who recognized
that his company, like many

others, needed technicians with
uniform educational background
in Electromechanical Technol-
ogy who could be utilizedequal-
ly well at any branch located
throughout the world. Other
companies agreed with Mr.
Bowen, and the Consortium has
developed a curriculum which
provides a uniform approach
to industries' needs. The cur-
riculum is primarily oriented
to application in the computer
and business machine in-
dust r ies, but the principles are
universal in nature Graduates
from initial test programs have
beer, widely sought by com-
panies not only in the computer
and business equipment field,
but also in aeronautic.-, auto-
mation and numeral control
systems industries.

Ym, We All Talk
BY MARCUS H. BOULWaRE
DIALECTAL ENGISH
"CONTINUED”

Last week, I called atten-
tion to tendency to speak dia-
lect in one sense of the world
sets a person apar t as inferior.

In the racists’ approach, Ne-
groes have begun rejecting
everything white, even good
speech in some cases. Dr. Nick
Aaron Ford of Morgan State
College calls attention to "the
exaggerated jar gon Invented es-
pecially to confuse and exasp-
erate the whites.”

He says that although Stoke-

New York
Cited As
Example

NEW Y OR K-O'PI)-Violonce-
-whether it’s within the Black
community or between Blacks
and whites--continues to domi-
nate the nation’s news

While some of the violence

results from interracial ten-

sions, a lot of It comes from
disputes within the Black
community.

An example of this latter
form of violence was found in

New York, where the reputed
leader of a militant Black group
was shot to death ir. a Harlem
apartment building, six days
after Charles 37X Kenyatta was
shot.

According to police Clarence
Smith Jowars, described as the

leader of the "Five Per-
centers,” was struck by seven
or eight shots fired at him.

Jowars, 41, had been a mem-
ber of the Black Muslims, but

was expelled by the late Mal-
colm X. who himself split with

the Muslims before being as-
sassinated in 1965.

Kenyatta, organizer of the

Harlem Mart Maus, was trans-

ferred from Fordham hospital
in the Bronx to Manhattan’s
Bellvue hospital, apparently for
his won safety, after being shot
as he was getting out of his
car in the Bronx.

Kenyatta, 49, told police he
would be unable to indentify the
three Black men who fired seven
shots at him at point-blank-
range. "I have many, many
enemies,” said Kenyatta, a
former bodyguard for the late
Malcolm X.

In Chicago, the county grand
jury indicated 16 Illinois Black
Pather party leaders ar.d
members for conspiracy, kid-
naping, beating, torturing, and
threatening to murder a man
and a woman from suburban
Summit.

According to Summit police,
the victims were abducted at
gunpoint on April 27 after the
woman reportedly moved and
hid a riot gun and other weapons
entrusted to her by party mem-
bers.

At the same time, an all-
white jury in Chicago found
Frederick "Doug” Andrews,
organizer of the West side Com-
munity Organization, and four
others not guilty on all charges
of conspiracy to commit arson
during the riots that followed
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., last year.

The other defendants were
Edward "Fats” Crawford, 47,
Curlee Reed, 21, Clarence Bell,
23, and Andrew Peden, 20.

Also in Chicago, seven mem-
bers of three street gangs were
named in three county grand
jury indictments in connection
with recent shootings.

Four members of the Fast
Side Disciples were charged
with murdering a rival gang
member and wounding another.
Two members of the War Lords
were charged with attempted
murder of three B1 acks to n e
Rangers and aggravated battery
of three girls. And a member
of the Cobra Stones street gang
was indicted on charges of at-
tempted murder and armed
violence in a shooting incident
at Du Sable High school.

Meanwhile, interracial vio-
lence was also taking its toll.

In Cairo, 111., the Rev. Jesse
L. Jackson, national director
of SC EC’s Operation Bread-
basket, charged that armed
whites are on the offensive in
the city "against insecure,
frightened, and almost defense-
less Blacks ”

"A state of murderous terror
prevails” in Cairo, said Rev.
Jackson, who went to Cairo in
response to the increasing vio-
lence in the southern Illinois
river town.

In Evanston, a suburb of
Chicago, a 12-member hearing
board opened a civil-rights In-
vestigation into the shooting of
a 19-year-old Black burglary
suspect by a white Evanston
policeman.

The youth, Bruce Williams of
Chicago, was hit in the head
and blinded.

The Evanston Human Re-
lations commission requested
the hearing after 40 representa-
tives of Black organization said
they believed the shooting was
covered up by city officials.

ly Carmichael, Rap Brown, and
LePoi Jones peddle this dia-
lectal nonsense, in their own
speech and writing the’ use
irripacable standard English.

1 agree with Dr. Ford that
clack students not only can
learn to master standard Eng-

lish as a primary language but
the majority wants to do so.

It is the duty of teachers of
English to help Black students
to gain proficiency in using the
speech of the majority of the
best educated speakers.

READERS: For my free
phamphlet "90 Unique Subjects
for Public Speaking”, sen ’ two
stamps and a long, self-ad-
dressed envelope toM.H, Boul-
ware, Florida AAM University,
Box 330-A, Ta 11 a!<as sc c,
norlds 3230-’.
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WO l ' e, j XKKX OUT-D<Kig T-iivk South Vietnam: Wound-
e<! hy 1-1 ’n,•lo ‘ > 1 1" 1 übi mine, a Gi ot the l, S. Infantry in carried to a
helicopter m : y recent action near Dong Tam. Elements of the 9th
Division, vhi ; slavd to be pulled out of Vietnam in September, re-
ported killing h ioi Cong -June 28 while losing three men killed and three
men wounded. (DPI),

Shaw 1iiiiversityTo Conduct
Comm imity-Citizenship Class

GREENSBORO - Area musk-
lovers will be in for a very
special treat when the famous
New World Trio, three noted
black musicians, appear in con-
cert at a&T State University
Thursday, July 10.

The concert, to be presented
at 8 p.m. in Harrison Audi-
torium, is the first program on
the third annual summer lyceum
series.

The New World Trio was
formed in 15C7 and has already
drawn rave notices in appear-
ances in New York City and

Through a series of free and
informal workshops, classes
and seminar s h. citizenship ed-
ucation, Shaw i ersity ill
inform low-come residin' es of
(he Raleigh comrr.unit. E havior
patterns and mechanisms used
to successfully achieve indivi-
dual aims, goals and objectives.

This will !>* the first of six
such work.- ops utilizing a
matching fund gi am. of $21,000
from the Office of Economic
Opportunity CO EG). The Ex-
tension Education Depart::.• r.
of the University ill sponsor
classes from Jnl , through
September 1 which will focus
on problem, a: < as of govern-
ment, health, economic and
community development, with
emphasis on Consumer Educa-
tion, Housing and other serv-

ices available to the comm unit-..
According to William Rid-

dick, Director of Extension Ed-
ucation, the classes will i<>
"small, friendly and informal. ”

"We intend to treat the citi-
zens as a political individual,
a consumer , an aware parent
and a tenant with the intention
of acquainting less fortunate
citizens with the behavioral pat-
terns and rights as well as
obligations of an involved citi-
zen . ’*

Riddick said, "It’s surprising
to some that there are Raleigh
citizens who don’t know how
to go about having rental pro-
perty in which they live paint-
ed or repaired,”

He said, "In addition, many
are unaware ofthe responsibili-
ties that belong to the tenant

or what city regulations can Ire
enforced.”

Classes will be held Ln the
Science Hall two nights each
week, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Each class session will last
from 11/2 to 2 hours.

Mr. Ira Mitchell, who will
be in charge of the program,
said tiiat, "We intend for those
who attend to learn by partici-
pating.” She said that codes and
ordinances would be present
and explained in straight class-
room sessions. Role playing
sessions, with participants
playing the roles of land-
lord, tenant, city officials, etc.,
will supplement classroom ses-
sions. Workshops will be used
in consumer education courses
with participants actually shop-
ping and implementing infor-
mation they learn.”

No testing or grading willbe
done and free transportation
will be provided if needed.
Those ciii ze n s interested
should call Mrs. Ira Mitchell
at 828-9504 between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Monday
through Friday.
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WILL ENTER MEHARRY-LeMoyne-O we n
College’s Sandra Joyce Berry, a June natural
science graduate, is eagerly looking forward
to entering Meharrv Medical College’s dental
school this i ill unci' - - r a $2,500 annual scholar-
ship grant from the W. K. Kellogg foundation
through the Arm rican Funds for Dental Educa-
tion. A native of Memphis, the 22-year-old miss
is shown conducting an experiment during her
pre-dental 1 raining J.eMoyne. (\TPI photo).
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other places.
For its program, the trio

offers a varied selection of
duets, trios and sonatas, and
concertos from the baroque,
classical, romantic and modern
periods.

Members of the trioare Har-
ry Smyles, former first obois
of the Cleveland Philharmonic;
Alan Booth, a graduate of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Mu-
sic; and Harold Jones, first
flutist with the American Sym-
phony Orchestra, directed b\
Leopold Stokowski,

K«cp Your Car # Atxo accessories

/’/YU iS ©WASHING
® lubrication I

OFFICIAL
\Jcf licensed

'tsst
Credit Cards Honored

DUNN’S fSSO
saMtana

See Us For Complete Car Care! \

DIAL 832-9496 832 S. BLOOD WORTH ST
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We Appreciate Your Business!
LARGE ROOSTERS ib. 21c
GRADE A SMALL EGGS . 3 Doz. 99c

iWHITE LEAF

PURE LARD 3 lbs. 57c
FAT BACK lb. 17c
FRESH PORK
NECK BONES 4 lbs, 89c
SMOKED HAM HOCKS lb. 29c
ALL MEAT WEINERS .

... 2 lbs. 99c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE lb. 49c
PORK CHOPS lb. 69c
GOLD SEAL FLOUR 5 lbs. 49c
FRESH PORK LIVER ib. 391-
LACE TOILET TISSUE ... 4 rolls 29c
FRESH GKOLND

BEEF lb. 59c or 3 lbs. $1.89

COUNTRY HAM HOCKS lb. 49c
1

BEEF SHOULDER ROAST .
Jb. 69c

OPEN 9:30 TO 6:30 MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
OPEN 8:30 TO 7:00 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

" Horton’s Cash Store ]

Morgan To
Offer Eight
New Majors

BALTIMORE, Ma.-c.tgM new
majors, five in the graduate
school and three on the Bac-
calaureate degree level, will
be offered by -Morgan State
College In September 1969, Two
of the new majors on the gradu-
ate level - music education and
reading - are in cooperation
with Towson State College,

The other three majors in
the graduate school are Afro-
American Studies in the De-
partment of History: Busm.es-,
Adminst rat ion; and Educational
Administration and Super- 1-

sion.
The new majors to be in-

stituted on the undergraduate
level are Social Welfare in t: e
Department of Sociclo; \; Aft>¦-

American Studies and Intern ,-

tional Relations, both in t

Department of History.
In the Graduate School, a

student may earn a master A
Arts degree in History,

The master’s degree (MBA )

program in Business Admini-
stration will lx> instituted on a
part-time basis it: September
1969. The initial phase oft: ¦
program will bo limited to a
specialization in Accountant ~

which las as its basic purpo
the preparation of individuals
for active participation in Busi-
ness and Society a- profc -

slonal Accountants.
The master of Sen nee degree

in Educational Administration
and supervision is designed to
enhance the competence of in-
service element.' r;., ;
secondary school principals
assistant principals .m i -up-
ervisors. To be admitmd
this program a person :: 'w
Ire currently employed .is
principal, supervisor, me-
ant principal or departrm u !
head.

Wins Again
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J-(N

-Charles Evers, newly-elicb
mayor of Fayette, Miss., wo
another election when he
named to the new national V-om
of American Veterans com-
mittee, which met recent]- n.
Hotel Shelburne for its "Ciu
zens First, Veterans Sr-cond”
convention. He was one of fr
Black men named to the b-.-as ,
the others being Dock Go don,
AVC Jackson (Mis .) ei .pi
officer; Walter Fish, direcfoi,
of library, Morgan Smtt
lege; Ed Collier, Chicago, a I
Lavell Meritt, veterans
fairs coordinator, Was ii b
(D. C.) Urban League
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| See us! We can do almost anything I f
j (financially speaking) except pay

your bills. You’d be surprised how I
\ s

| many services we offer. Come in |
J and find out how we can help you. |

I ;
1 |

£ You will find that Iv sides providing th( tradition.il S

j banking services, such as Savings and Checking uc ;g
j counts, we have and can cr< ate services to fit your £
J special needs. Think of us as you: financial one-stop f
t service store. Why not investigate full service bank- £
*

ing? Come in and ;>ut us to work for you . tin p
| sooner the better. You won't regret it. jj

I MtCHANICS AND I
j mum Mm \

Large enough to serve you jS
Small enough to know you

RALEIGH—DURHAM—CHARLOTTE
d Member F, thru! Deposit Insurance Corporation ¦
W»nHcncsons«w»SMatßß»sataa^^
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